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March 2022
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Newsletter website:
sites.google.com/site/LonghorsleyTree
or tinyurl.com/LonghorsleyTree
or Google “Longhorsley Tree”
Longhorsley Community Award
Your Chance to Nominate Your “Unsung” Heroes
Parishioners are asked to nominate a person or organisation who they
believe has enhanced the parish through:
• service to the community
• contributing to the life of the parish
• credit to Longhorsley’s reputation
• charitable works
• selflessness
The total number of nominations received for each individual or
organisation will be counted as a vote which will then determine the
recipient of the award.
You may recall that last year’s winner was Fiona Leighton of the
Longhorsley Playgroup - Fiona and Sam had kept the playgroup going
throughout the pandemic and the Playgroup was seen as an incredible
resource for the village of Longhorsley.
Look out for nomination forms which will be available in the Village Hall, or
online from the Longhorsley Tree website or the Longhorsley Parish
Council website.
The closing date for nominations is 31st March.
Longhorsley Parish Council
April Edition - The last date for submissions is 20th March.
You can email, phone or leave short articles in Millar's Village Shop.
Jan and Sheena Haveman 07834 740649 longhorsley.tree@gmail.com
The Longhorsley Tree is edited and delivered by a team of volunteers
organised by St Helen’s Church. We are indebted to
Longhorsley Parish Council for funding the publication.
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Longhorsley Parish Council
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on 9th March, in the Village
Hall, starting at 7pm, with a parishioner slot at 8pm. Meeting notices are
displayed on village notice boards, with minutes and other info found on
the Parish Council website northumberlandparishes.uk/longhorsley
Please note that due to COVID issues, this meeting could be moved to a
virtual ZOOM meeting at short notice. In the event that the meeting has to
be changed, a notice will be placed on our website giving the necessary
joining instructions.
Contact details for the current members are detailed below:
Clerk: Gillian Turner, 4 Lowther Close, Seaton Manor, Ashington, NE63 0HY
( 01670 812704 or * parishclerk@longhorsley-pc.gov.uk
Chairman: Penny Ford ( 788278 * penelope.ford@longhorsley-pc.gov.uk
Councillors: Kirsty Bell, Peter Boyle, Norman Douglas, Andy Hedman
and David Pringle.
Passing Places on Smallburn Road
Residents may have seen the newly created passing places on the
Smallburn Road. These areas have been created to ensure that motorists
have a safe place to pull-in to allow vehicles to pass.
Please note that they are not a parking place!
HM The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
More than 1,500 beacons will be lit throughout the United Kingdom and
UK Overseas Territories, in recognition of The Queen’s long and selfless
service. We are pleased to announce that Longhorsley has been invited to
take part in the formal “Lighting of the Beacons” event, to be held on
2nd June, with our lighting slot being at 9.45pm. Further details to follow.
We have also planted 7 native fruit trees to mark every decade of the
Queen’s reign. The area will be known as the “Longhorsley Jubilee
Orchard”.
We also recognise that other organisations in the Village will be holding
their own personal events to commemorate this special weekend, and we
would love to hear what you have planned so as to produce a schedule of
the events taking place.
—————————————————————————————————
Neighbourhood Policing Team
Our Neighbourhood Beat Manager, PC Andrea Teasdale, is on
secondment at the moment. If you wish to report any incident please
contact Northumbria Police on 101 or in an emergency 999.
You can also report using the ‘Contacts’ page of www.police.uk
Alternatively you can pass information anonymously via Crime Stoppers at
crimestoppers-uk.org or 0800 555 111.
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Archies Pond Refurbishment
We are pleased to announce that the refurbishment works are now
drawing to a close. The ponds have been dredged, new smaller ponds
created and new pathways laid out. The final works are to install new
decking and surface the pathways – all of which should be completed by
the end of March.
MUGA Lights
We are awaiting the return of the token-box plate from our supplier –
delays at their end have meant that the adjustments to allow only tokens
to be used has taken longer than originally anticipated.
—————————————————————————————————
Your County Councillor
Delivering the Council’s budget takes time but I’m pleased with the end
result. We have made a number of new commitments across the County
designed to help business and encourage new jobs.
We have found £10 million to deal with the land slip problem at Todstead
on the road from the A697 to Rothbury near the Anglers Arms. It’s a huge
amount of money but we think we just need to get on with it and hopefully
fix the problem once and for all.
We are also finding over £2 million extra this year for C roads and
unclassified roads.
The Storm Arwen Review is underway and aims to publish its findings in
early April.
As always if I can help with anything please let me know.
Glen Sanderson 07730 979737 glen.sanderson@northumberland.gov.uk
—————————————————————————————————
Storm Arwen - Village Hall Update
Tanya, Jan and Fiona have submitted a funding request to
Northumberland County Council for a Welfare Hub Grant to deal with
future emergencies such as Storm Arwen.
If successful the grant will cover the cost of upgrading the hall's kitchen,
which will make it easier to cater for large numbers. This includes a new
cooker, fridge, dishwasher and washing machine, cutlery, crockery and
cooking implements and some large folding tables to be used for serving
and eating meals. The grant will also cover the cost of having the new
appliances professionally fitted.
In addition the project will see the hall issued with an emergency toolkit to
help organise and coordinate efforts during an emergency.
There is also potential for the hall to have solar panels installed to
supplement our power supply in case of future power disruptions.
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Automated External Defibrillator (AED)
Some patrons who are Friends of The Shoulder of Mutton have pledged
and bought an additional Automated External Defibrillator (AED) for the
community. This new defibrillator is now registered on ‘The Circuit’ – The
National Defibrillator Network. It is also connected to the North East
Ambulance Service.
To gain access to the cabinet, it is preferred that you
dial 999 and ask for the code to open the defibrillator
case, located outside The Shoulder of Mutton. This
ensures that the appropriate emergency services are
dispatched, and trained personnel will offer support.
The locked cabinet assists with the security of this
valuable community asset. Locating the defibrillator
outside rather than inside ensures availability 24/7 –
365 days of the year.
It is hoped that in the very near future we can
arrange a CPR Refresher Course, which will include
using the Defibrillator. Details to follow.
Many thanks to all concerned for their efforts and generosity.
—————————————————————————————————
Covid Update - Living with Covid
On 21st February the government announced a plan for Living with Covid.
All remaining domestic Covid regulations ended in the last week of
February as part of the Living with Covid plan. However the public are
encouraged to continue to follow public health advice.
Individuals can reduce the risk of catching and passing on Covid by:
• Getting vaccinated;
• Letting fresh air in if meeting indoors, or meeting outside;
• Wearing a face covering in crowded and enclosed spaces, especially
where you come into contact with people you do not usually meet, when
rates of transmission are high;
• Trying to stay at home if you are unwell;
• Taking a test if you have COVID-19 symptoms, and staying at home and
avoiding contact with other people if you test positive; and
• Washing your hands and following advice to ‘Catch it, Bin it, Kill it’.
Vaccines will remain the first line of defence against Covid. There will be
an additional booster (4th jab) for all adults aged over 75, all residents in
care homes for older adults, and all over 12s who are immunosuppressed.
Details will be set out later by the government.
Further details can be found on the government website and on the
newsletter website.
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GROUP ACTIVITIES
L’horsley
V Hall

Joanna Reilly
Term-time 07739 321737

Toddlers’ Group

Every Thu 9:15am-11am

Mother and
Toddler Group

Every Tue 9:30am-11:30am Mission

Win Pagan
Term-time 788263

Bible Club

Every Fri

Mission

Ian Pagan
Term-time 788263

L’horsley
V Hall

Term-time 07522 486910
07522 486953

L’horsley
V Hall

Term-time Miss Becky
07944 659090

6pm-7pm

Every Mon 10:30am-6pm
Playgroup

Every T-Th 7:30am-6pm
Every Fri

Ballet
Class

7:30am-1:30pm

5-6 yrs Every Fri

Time tbc

7-9 yrs Every Fri

Time tbc

Apr-Oct on the Common
<9
Junior
< 10
Football
< 11
Club
< 12
< 13

Nov-Mar MUGA

Steven Dick
Every Tue 6pm-7pm 07803 026786

Every Tue 6pm-7pm
Every Tue 6pm-7pm

Every Tue 7pm-8pm Ben McMorrow
Every Thu 6pm-7pm 07970 840587

Every Tue 6pm-7pm
Every Tue 6pm-7pm

Every Thu 7pm-8pm Andrew Archibald
07810 115152
Please contact Steven, Ben or Andrew.
6:30pm doors
7pm film

Suspended until
further notice

Clive or Pattie
788554

Cinema Club

2nd Sat

Longhorsley
Carpet Bowls

Every Mon 7pm-9pm

L’horsley
V Hall

Alan Etchells
Sept-June 788847

Wingates
Carpet Bowls

Every Wed 7:30pm

Wingates
V I Hall

Oct-May

Wingates
Bridge Club

Every Tue 7:30pm-10pm

Online
for now

Neil Fowler
07770 641385

Wingates
Reading Group

2nd Thu

7:30pm

Online
for now

10th Mar David Sayer
14th Apr 01670 772225

Embroidery
Group

1st Fri

2pm

L’horsley
V Hall

Not Jan

Val Douglas
788338

Art Group

2nd, 4th
Fri

2pm-4:30pm

L’horsley
V Hall

Not July
or Aug

Maureen Taylor
788508

Local History
Society

2nd Tue
alt months 7:30pm

L’horsley
V Hall

8th Mar

Derek Knox
788329

St Helen's
Coffee Morning

1st Sat

10am

L’horsley
V Hall

5th Mar

Mary Stephenson
788232

Coffee and Chat

Alt Wed

10am

Suspended until
further notice

Mary Stephenson
788232

Wildlife Trust

1st Mon

7:30pm

Jubilee
Rothbury

7th Mar
4th Apr

Conrad Chilvers
788351

Longhorsley WI

1st Thu

7:30pm

L’horsley
V Hall

3rd Mar

Marian Chilvers
788351
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Heather
01670 778413

Women
Together

Every Thu 10:45am-12pm

Mission

Christian Vision
for Men

Last Sat

8:30am

Anglers
Arms

Jim Cockburn
26th Mar 510130

10am

SofM
or start

See
below

Walking Group

1st Mon
3rd Thu

Win Pagan
788263

Jan & Sheena
07801 005634

Exercise
to Music

L’horsley
Every Mon 9:15am-10:15am V Hall

Adult 5-a-side

Every Sun 6:30-7pm

MUGA or
Common

Steven Bates
07793 888 311

Yoga Class

Every Thu
except 1st 7pm-8:15pm

L’horsley
V Hall

Gordon Smith
07703 581171

Body Blitz

Every Mon 6:15pm-7pm

MUGA

David Johnston
07887 350842

Zumba

Every Fri

L’horsley
V Hall

7pm-7:45pm

Mary Stephenson
788232

Mariana Santiago-Mallaburn
mariana007.zumba.com

Longhorsley WI
We had a good turnout of 19 for our February meeting when Isobel Shaw
from Swallow House Plants at Rothley transported us from chilly
Northumberland to Morocco and the hot and colourful Jardin Majorelle in
Marrakesh. Just what we needed!
Thank you Sally and those who helped ‘show the love’ by creating green
hearts to decorate the Village Hall windows. A very creative lot and a
wonderful display!
On Thursday 3rd March we go from gardens above ground to a tunnel
underground when Ian McArdle, from the Ouseburn Trust, will explain the
origins and subsequent uses of the Victoria Tunnel in the Ouseburn area
of Newcastle. His talk will start at 7.30pm. Please join us if you are
interested.
Please be aware that this year’s subscription is due on 1st April. We would
appreciate if members could pay the £44 at the March meeting to help the
Treasurer finalise the accounts in the short window before our own
accounting year-end. Thank you.
Contact: Marian Chilvers, Secretary ( 788351
—————————————————————————————————
Local History Society
The next talk for the History Society is on the 8th March at 7.30pm in
Longhorsley Village Hall.
The talk is “The Pumphreys, Newcastle tea and coffee merchants” by
Eleanor Hall. Admission is free.
Contact Derek Knox ( 788329 * derekknox6710@gmail.com
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GROUP ACTIVITIES
Walking Group
The walks are usually 4 to 6 miles long and it’s a good idea to bring a drink
and energy snack on the walk. Where suitable there may be the option of
a picnic lunch or a meal out after the walk.
The planned walks for March and April are:
Monday 7th March: Low Newton, organised by Penny ( 788278
Thursday 17th March: Ponteland, organised by Estelle ( 07803 137279
Monday 4th April: Bothal, organised by Tracey ( 07528 014772
Thursday 21st April: to be confirmed
For more information please contact Sheena & Jan ( 07801 005634
—————————————————————————————————
Wingates Reading Group

!

The Wingates book club is still going strong despite some
recent departures and we would be happy to welcome
new members with an interest in books.

All the books we read are chosen by members of the Group, so you would
be able to pick your favourites for us to read and discuss.
Our ‘Forthcoming Attractions’ for the next few months are:
10th March The Warehouse by Rob Hart
14th April
Mudlarking by Lara Maiklem
12th May
The Dictionary of Lost Words by Pip Williams
9th June
The Louder I will Sing by Lee Lawrence
14th July
The Jewel in the Crown by Paul Scott
11th August Waverly by Walter Scott
If you would like to join us then please contact
David Sayer ( 07952 743448 * saydj23@aol.com
—————————————————————————————————
Christian Vision for Men
The Christian Vision for Men group has monthly breakfasts at the Angler's
Arms. We shall be meeting on Saturday 26th March at 8.30am.
Our speaker that morning will be Reader in Ecology and Conservation at
Newcastle University. His title is “Whose Earth is it? Faith at the heart of
nature conservation”. The charge for those attending is £9.
For more information and to book a place, please contact
Jim Cockburn ( 01670 510130 * jim.cockburn@btinternet.com
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GROUP ACTIVITIES
Exercise to Music
We are continuing to exercise in the Village Hall on Monday mornings 9.15am
to 10.15am. Covid rules for face coverings on entry and social distancing still
apply. Windows will be open for ventilation. New members are most
welcome.
Shirley Forster is our instructor and sessions are in conjunction with Age UK.
Mary Stephenson ( 788232
—————————————————————————————————

!

Wingates Bridge Club
Wingates Bridge Club continues to meet online
every Tuesday at 7.30pm.
We also send out regular tips and puzzles by email.
New members always welcome.
Contact: Neil Fowler ( 07787 641385 or * neildfowler1@aol.com

—————————————————————————————————
St. Helen’s Coffee Morning
Our next Coffee Morning will be held on
Saturday 5th March at 10am in the Village Hall.
There will be a raffle and stall and all are welcome to
come and enjoy a relaxing coffee with friends.
Mary Stephenson ( 788232
—————————————————————————————————
Northumberland Wildlife Trust - Coquetdale Group
We meet on the first Monday of each month from September to April at the
Jubilee Hall, Rothbury. Outings/visits are organised in the summer
months. Guests are very welcome and a fee of £3 is charged.
Doors open at 7pm with tea and coffee available for a small donation.
7th March 7.30pm "Mink and Water Voles" a talk by Elliot Les.
4th April 7.30 pm Members Evening.
Contact Conrad Chilvers ( 788351
—————————————————————————————————
Mobile Library Visiting Times
The Mobile Library visits Longhorsley once a month,
on Fridays between 3pm and 4pm, in the Village Hall car park.
The next visit will be on Friday 11th March.
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LOCAL EVENTS
and Wingates Village Institute Hall present
!

Stitch in Time: A Knitting Cabaret

!

Saturday 2nd April at 7.30pm
Come and join us for a joyous and nostalgic evening
with acclaimed Canadian singer / performance artist
Melanie Gall. Feel free to bring your knitting or
crochet, in fact we would really like you to do that!
Then you can stitch as well as sing along to these
funny, poignant, toe-tapping, needle-clicking tunes the lost knitting songs of WWI and WWII from
Canada, Britain, America and France.
Adult: £10.00; Concession: £8.00; Child: £5.00;
Family Ticket (2 adults and 2 children): £25.00

Linoprint Workshop with Liz Jones
Wednesday 6th April at 10.30am
A follow on from last summer’s very successful
workshop with Liz. This workshop will be themed
around Easter and springtime and is suitable for
beginners as well as those with some experience.

!

Mokume Gane Polymer Clay Workshop
Friday 22nd April at 10.30am
Mokume Gane is an ancient Japanese technique
with a modern twist. Originally used by metalsmiths
to make decorative hilts for swords, you’ll create
similar woodgrain patterns by using polymer clay.

Workshop places cost: £30 per participant including coffee/tea and cake.
Info and bookings from: * famelton@rothbury.net, ( 01669 620512
and also online (for a small extra fee) from www.highlightsnorth.co.uk

Sadly Pattie and Clive Taylor will no longer be able to run the Cinema Club.
We really enjoyed running it and would like to thank all the regular folks
that came each month to support us for the 2 years that we ran the Club.
If anyone is interested in taking over running the Club, you can get further
information about what is involved by phoning Pattie on 07711 236261.
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St Helen's Church
Sunday Services:
10am Holy Communion

!

St Helen's Church is still out of use following the incident last June.
We are very grateful to Ian Pagan for enabling us to use Longhorsley
Mission for worship.
You are reminded that you must not attend if you have any of the
symptoms of Covid-19. Please remember to comply with social distancing
rules and wear a face covering.
UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

Special Services
Ash Wednesday: 2nd March at 10am Holy Communion in the Vicarage
Mothering Sunday: 27th March at 10 am Holy Communion in the Mission
Side Hall
Flowers will be distributed after the service.
UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

PCC Meeting
The next meeting of the PCC is on 6th April.
UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

St Helen's Contact Details
Vicar:
Audrey McCartan ( 708806
* audreymccartan@btinternet.com
Website:
www.achurchnearyou.com
Wardens:
David Pringle ( 788283 (Treasurer)
Stephen Gibson ( 788711 (Secretary)
—————————————————————————————————
Longhorsley Village Hall Sweepstake
January Winners
1st Prize £50 Esther Roberts
2nd Prize £25 Shirley Wood

3rd Prize £15 Linda Dean
4th Prize £10 Harry Foster

There are still some numbers available in the sweepstake, if you would
like to enter or to have additional numbers please get in touch with
Garry or Janice ( 07713 583311 * garry7256@aol.com
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Thought for the Month
Envy - it is something which we all feel at some time, wishing for
something which we do not have.
Power, wealth, fame, talent, beauty; these are examples of the things
which can generate feelings of envy - “if only I had some of those
attributes my life would be so different” is a common line of thinking - but
would they make such a difference to our lives?
Power: in theory, the most powerful person in the country should be the
Prime Minister. Our current Prime Minister does not have his problems to
seek; and, for various reasons and rightly or otherwise, many of our recent
Prime Ministers are treated with much less respect than they would wish.
Wealth: our Royal Family is said to have a privileged existence but the
problems which they have faced in recent times need no repetition here.
Fame: the growth of Reality Television shows has meant that we now have
people thrust into the limelight and who are “famous for being famous”.
What is noticeable is how much we now read about the emotional support
which is given to people who suddenly become household names, helping
them to cope with the fame which they aspired to.
Talent: at present we have a number of high profile Premier League
Footballers facing serious criminal allegations. J K Rowling, one of the
leading Authors of modern times, is the subject of much media discussion.
Beauty: as ever, it remains in the eyes of the beholder.
Power, wealth, fame, talent, beauty - none of them, and no combination of
them, guarantee inner peace, contentment, stability and happiness.
I recall talking some years ago to a lady who was in her later years; she
described her life, with a smile, as one of “happily getting by”. She had
been contented. She had then come into money, quite a large sum and
unexpected. She told me how it had changed her life: some friends began
to treat her differently, some people asked her for loans or gifts of money.
Within her small community, she became known as the woman who “had
that big win”. The money had given her wealth, power and local fame. She
made it clear that she wished that she had never come into the money and
that she could turn back the clock. It changed her life, greatly for the worse.
We can all reflect on what brings us peace and happiness. It is good to be
ambitious and hard working and to set one’s sights high. But, reflecting on
what brings true peace and happiness, it is almost invariably the simple
things in life - family, friends, home life, helping others.
Love is patient, love is kind, it does not envy, it does not boast,
it is not proud - I Corinthians 13.4.
Stephen Gibson
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St Thomas Catholic Church
Every Monday and Thursday ~ Mass at 12noon
Every Sunday ~ Mass at 11:15am.
You no longer need to book a place at a service
but face coverings and social distancing are
encouraged.
Contact Fr Shaun Purdy ( 01670 812 200
* longhorsley.stthomas@rcdhn.org.uk
www.stthomaslonghorsley.com

—————————————————————————————————
March Tweets around the Village
Tall trees around the Village Green are favoured song posts for Mistle
Thrushes. One can be heard and easily seen amongst the bare branches
here, as well as on other tall trees around the Village. Some lucky people
have even had one singing from their back garden. The song has a harsh
quality, but it carries well through the noise of traffic and wind in the trees.
They can often be seen feeding on the playing field and other large areas
of grass.
Song Thrushes, another early singer, are in full song along the Haining,
between Church View and Whitegates, and along South Road and no doubt
other places too. They are also easy to see at this time of year, and their
song is more melodious, always repeating whatever phrase is being used.
Another song which penetrates the background noise of the traffic is that
of the Great Tit. These are paired up by now and are very loud and
frequent singers throughout early Spring.
Listen also for the first singing Chiffchaffs, normally to be heard up along
Archies Pond by the middle of March. But in the absence of access,
anywhere on the fringes of the Village is possible. It also has a two-note
song like the Great Tit, but always limited to the sound of its name,
emphasising the second syllable.
Andrew Brunt ( 788352
For more information about birds in Northumberland, visit the
Northumberland and Tyneside Bird Club website www.ntbc.org.uk
—————————————————————————————————
County Council Waste Services Survey
Northumberland County Council are currently running an online Customer
Satisfaction Survey about their waste disposal services.
To take part in the survey go to this website: nland.uk/wastesurvey.
The survey closes on 6th March.
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Free Church

!
Sunday morning services continue at the Mission at 11am.
No further services are planned at present. Please remember to comply
with social distancing rules and wear a face covering. You are reminded
that you must not attend if you have any of the symptoms of Covid-19.
Contact Ian Pagan ( 788263 * idpagan@btinternet.com
Website: www.longhorsleymission.org.uk
—————————————————————————————————
Post Office in Longhorsley Village Hall
Mon 9:15am-12:15pm ~ Tues 9:15am-10:45am ~ Fri 11:30am-1:30pm.
Please note that this Outreach Service cannot accept large parcels.
TAKEAWAY FOOD IN LONGHORSLEY
The Shoulder of Mutton is open and offering takeaways every day
Sunday lunches 12-6pm ~ Monday to Saturday 5pm-8pm
See their menu at shoulderofmuttonpub.com ~ phone 788236 to order
Pizzeria Padre at West Moor Farm (by Forget Me Not Country Park)
is open for collection every Thursday & Saturday 5pm – 8pm
Order by 5pm Tuesday for Thursday or 5pm Thursday for Saturday.
See the menu and place orders at pizzeriapadre.com
The Flying Fryer every Friday from 4pm to 7pm, or later
Please remember to keep 2m apart when queuing.
Facebook The Flying Fryer ( 07984 426 725
Dou_h&co are here some Thursdays 4:30pm – 7:30pm
The next visit is on 3rd March.
Pre-order on ( 07507 834 628 from Tuesday 9am each week.
See their menu on the Dou_h & Co Facebook page
Mivesi Naan Truck have not notified us of any future visits.
For updates see the Mivesi Facebook page.
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THANKS
Edith Atkinson
I would like to thank Margaret Kelly for all she has done for me whilst I
have been in Hospital. Also thanks to everybody for enquiring about me.
I am now back home and again thank you all very much. Edith Atkinson

The Longhorsley Ball
As you know, our December Longhorsley Ball had to be postponed as
a result of Storm Arwen. We are pleased to report that we were able to
go ahead with the postponed event on Saturday 29th January. It was a
fantastic evening, with a delicious meal provided by Linden Hall,
dancing to live band Shakedown, and the DJ keeping everyone on the
floor till the early hours. We will be distributing the profit made to
various local causes - more details of this to follow.
Meanwhile, we are already planning this year’s ball, to be held on
Saturday 3rd December. You can reserve a table at any time by
contacting one of us. Numbers will be limited, and we anticipate high
demand for tickets.
With our thanks to all who supported the 2021 ball.
Lizzy Prescott ( 07595 909510 and Karen Fish ( 07803 603376
CAN YOU HELP?
Thank you to everyone who donated food
and toiletries in the run up to Christmas
and during January.
The current shortages are tinned food, especially fruit, vegetables and meat.
If you can spare any of these items please leave them in the bin in the
Village Hall entrance.
Many thanks, Sue Etchells
—————————————————————————————————
Ultrafast Broadband Project Update
Alncom have installed their cabinet in the Village Hall.
They hope to start making residential connections in late March or early
April.
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS

Serving good food to eat-in or take-out
Monday to Thursday: 12-3pm and 5-8pm
Friday & Saturday: 12-9pm and Sunday: 12-6pm

Celebrate Mother’s Day
!
RESTAURANT
7 DAYS A WEEK
Book on 788236

Sunday 27th March

! www.shoulderofmuttonpub.com
! The Shoulder of Mutton

NORTHUMBERLAND PEST CONTROL
Fully licensed and insured pest and vermin control.
Moles, rodents, rabbits, wasps and other insects.
Residential / Agricultural / Estate / Commercial
Contact Rory Brotherton ( 788174 or 07769 176666
* info@northumberlandpestcontrol.co.uk
!
! www.northumberlandpestcontrol.co.uk and facebook

A
Blossom
of
Colour

Gardening and small landscaping service
•
•
•
•
•

Grass cutting and edging
Hedge trimming
Border tidy and creation
Weeding, pruning, planting
Year round maintenance

Office 01665 568490
Dan 07505002018

!

!

!

!

!

Scarification
Shed, fence and furniture painting
Patio, path and driveway cleaning
Gutter and fascia cleaning
Wheelie bin cleaning

! ablossomofcolour.com
Matthew 07519374995

Green Thumb
The leading lawn care specialists in the UK.
We offer a free, no obligation, lawn analysis
to assess your lawn's condition.
Prices from just £15 per treatment
Call us now on ( 0191 488 6202
* newcastle@greenthumb.co.uk
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS

STEPHENSONS GARAGE
!

Servicing & Repair
Tyres, Batteries & Exhausts
We only use approved parts
Trustworthy, high quality work
Office ( 01670 788611
Mobile ( 07710 829437
* stephensonsgarage@gmail.com

!

Lucy McMillan
State Registered Podiatrist
35 years NHS Podiatry experience
Mobile Podiatry – Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Morpeth and surrounding areas
For an appointment: ( 07557 798183

Professional Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning ~ Upholstery Cleaning
Stain Removal & Protection ~ Free Estimates

Please contact us for a friendly and professional service
Newgate St., Morpeth ( 07506 622680 or 0191 2861200
www.afr-carpetcleaning.co.uk
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